
Grooming Price Guide 

Breed & Style Clip 

Includes the hygiene areas and in between the paw pads, nail trim & ears cleaning. A Beauty 

Bath with quality shampoo & conditioner, blow dry and a light brush out followed by your desired 

style clip and length.  

SML $89  MED $99  LRG $113  XLRG $123 

Full Groom 

Includes the hygiene areas and in between the paw pads, nail trim & ears cleaning. A Beauty 

Bath with quality shampoo & conditioner, blow dry and light brush out, followed by a full body 

clip to your chosen length and style the face to your desired length. 

SML $76  MED $86  LRG $97  XLRG $107 

Nice and Tidy 

Nice and Tidy is perfect for the in between grooming. Includes the hygiene areas and in 

between the paw pads, nail trim & ears cleaning. A Beauty Bath with quality shampoo & 

conditioner, blow dry and light brush out, tidy the face, feet and eyes, whilst leaving the body 

length. 

SML $54  MED $64  LRG $74  XLRG $84 

Groom Out 

This is the ultimate to removing the loose and dead coat. An extensive full body brush out 

followed by a beauty bath with quality shampoo & conditioner, nail trim & ears cleaning, blow 

dry with further brushing out of the coat giving your furry friend the ultimate skin and coat 

quality. 

SHORT COAT: SML $59  MED $69  LRG $79  XLRG $89 

DOUBLE COAT:  SML $79  MED $89  LRG $109  XLRG $126 

Beauty Bath 

A Beauty Bath with quality shampoo & conditioner, nail trim & ears cleaning finished by a blow 

dry and a light brush out of the coat. 

SHORT COAT:  SML $35  MED $40 LRG $55  XLRG $60 

DOUBLE COAT:  SML $50  MED $60  LRG $75  XLRG $85 

 



Bath and Blow Dry 

Ideal for coat maintenance, with quality shampoo & conditioner and a blow dry of the coat. 

*Not available for Long & Double Coat breeds 

SML $23  MED $27  LRG $36  XLRG $41 

Bath and Towel Dry  

Perfect after a trip at the beach, with quality shampoo & conditioner followed by a towel dry.  

*Not available for Long & Double Coat breeds 

SML $15  MED $19  LRG $23  XLRG $27 

*Please note that prices are a guide only. Prices will be determined based on each individual 

pets coat type, condition, behaviour and other specific requirements. 

 

OTHER SERVICES 

Nail Clipping & Filing  $10 

Tear Stain Treatment $5 

Flea Rinse Treatment $12 

Specific Shampoo Treatment $5 

Refreshing Teeth Cleaning $12 

Nail Polish $12 
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